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Portal fanfiction : Chapter 1
ï¿½
It was black the only thing i could hear is the water streaming down beside me washing off my blood and the
distant banging of the facilaty.
i couldent feel anything at all. After laying on the ground for quite some time i tryed to pick myself up again. i
went onto my knees and serched around for my glasses. There they where, with one lens missing. it was ok.
its not like i needed that eye anywiays. i Picked myself up and survayed the area, i relise the dstance ive
fallen. and how bad my arm was bleeding.
ï¿½
It must have been a couple hunderd storys. ive seen worse. at least, in this place. So i moved on. ive been
doun here a couple times and i kind of know my way around here. my arm hurt like hell, as i poped in the
metel bone that was sticking out. Sadly, this is one of my good days. After a large amount of time, i made my
way into my home i guess...it was an old office covered in papers and sciace stuff. i layed doun on a bunch of
slightly soft items a found around the facility, and shut off for the night.
ï¿½
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Chapter 2: So it begins
I woke up, finally. I think I might have been out a couple hours. but rest felt good, as being an insomniac
meant I don't much sleep at all. I changed my now tattered lab coat That was so big, my hands where hidden
very deep into the sleeve. I re attached my id number, of which didn't display my long forgotten first name,
and just my last name. some degrees and a little black and white bar thingy that you find on products.
I redid my now scrambled belts to make them back to the way I like it. and attempted to fix the fluffy mess of
purple humans call hair. I made my way out of the small office and decided to try to find a more habitable
place to live in.
After a couple of hours of walking, the braces on my legs where starting to dig into my skin. giving me a
nasty blister and being able to see some meatal. I found a bunch of cubes and decided to rest on them.
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Chapter 3: You...
cube was dragged ( quite violently ) away from me. makeing me and sevral other cubes fall to the ground.
I popped my head out from the pile of cubes and saw a man. his hair fluffy and wild, jet black maching his
distorted pupils and light blue eyes i knew all too well. his tattered lab coat as the same as mine, and his pants
had a giant stain of blood on them.
he looked at me strange. i would too, he probly hasent seen another person in years. i continued to stand up,
his eyes followed me. i leaned onto my knee and looked into his eyes. i think he was a bit startled to see me.
he kind of jumped when i did so.
Softly, i said his name, hopeing that it could jog something it that scattered brain of his. D- Doug? i said,
softly while trying not to startle him more.
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Chapter 4: A strange suprize
he just stood there. and looked at me, i think he was thinking about the fact that i look like i found a bunch of
metal and desided to do a crappy cosplay out of it. i scratched my neck akwardly, which is what i do in
random instances of silances.
who the hell are you? he asked me, his voice was stiff and it kind of starteld me. it broght back the remaining
memorys of us running around the office and bothering cave. that was great.
Im Achn. what are you doing all the way down here? he looked at me strange and shure enough anwserd back.
hiding. he turned to face the wall he was currently painting on. im hiding from HER. this is one of the plaes
she cant see us. and trust me, nether of us want to go ak in there.
in where? i asked handing him a bucket of orange paint. the testing inishiative, the place of which you just
escaped from. i was now the one staring at him funny. Testing? no, i don't come from there. ive never really
got the chance to work there i suppose.
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Chapter 5
When i said work his eyes light up. y- you work here, he muttered as he stopped painting and seemed to stare
at the wall. U-mm yah, well before the facility got destroyed. i used to work i- before i said anything he
grabbed my shoulder and got up. and started walking, takeing me with him.
U-umm.. doug? are you okay, i exclamed as he dragged my feet into the floor thus making my brases sink into
my skin farther. he did'int say anything and looked focused. once we where at this location ( ive never been
around here so it was all up to him to show me the way out )
he showed me into a window, where there was a testing chamber and in it, the thought once escaped Chell.
now, i knew Chell from when we where kids. maybe she remembers me? i would'ent know.
Then, she saw us and almost fell into the dip while doing so. doug insisted of hiding, but i just stood there like
a shocked moron.
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Chapter 6
He grabbed my coat sleve and pulled me out of the way before she saw us. he looked at me, with the same
face he used to when chell stole cake out of the fridge. " What do you think your doing? you really want her to
see us? " he said, as he looked into the edge of the window to find her just compleateing the test.
" Well, why not? i mean- i would be overjoyed to know what there where more humans in here. i bet shes just
lonley. " He Gave me the same look and continued to walk to where he was originaly going, before i stopped
him.
We went thogh some abandoned offices, i saw my desk, with the old 1970's computer. ( We created an
ASHPD ut we still used floppy disks. - sigh - Before i could gather the air i wasted during this long ( and
kindof fast paced ) Walk i knew what he was talking about. She was the last one.
" Chell, is the last one here. thee last human, if SHE finds out where still alive then well be put into testing
too. " he looked worried. and i knew, the haunted past hes had EXSPESHALY in those chambers, that pour
unfortuneate guy.
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